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About This
Manual
It is designed for busy people who need quick answers to immediate
needs without the time to read the whole book

Purpose
This manual provides the tools, information and skills needed to build
the local capacity to strengthen natural resource-based income
generating activities in support of conservation areas.

Target Group
The primary target (user) group for this manual are conservation area
support officers and community leaders in conservation areas
throughout the Pacific. Other groups may be interested in the manual
and its contents, including:

.
.
r
.

People directly or indirectly using resour@s within the conservation
area
Other members of the community
Local government staff, and
Staff of nongovernment organisations

Using this Manual
The manual has been designed for "busy'' people, who do not
otherwise have the time to read from cover to cover. lt is written in a
logical sequence, with each section covering a particular phase of
income generation, from identifying ideas through to managing the
business enterprise. Each section is further divided up into topics,
which can be read as "stand-alone" reference sheets, so that the
reader can go straight to a particular subject and find out the
information

The manual also draws on the experiences of the SPBCP and other
donor projects in the field, and uses actual case studies to emphasize
the point

Legend
We have used a number of icons throughout the manual to focus the
reader's attention towards particular areas, and these are detailed
overleaf:

Cautions warn of possible

Step by Step directions
that quickly walk the
reader through the tasks
explained in the chapter

@

Lessons learned are based
on practical case studies
that reinforce the principals
emphasized

ffi

Expert Advice boxes that
suggest timesaving tips and
good habits

time-consuming omissions
or mistakes that can be
made
Definitions explain
important terms that the
reader might not
reasonably know the
meaning of
Resources give details of
who to contact for
additional help or
information

Also, we've used HYPERLINKS to make it easy for those of you who are
using this as an on{ine manual to go quickly to the exact page referred to
in the text. Whenever you see something like "ln APPENDIX 1: LIST OF
INTERNATIONAL DONORS FOR TRUST FUNDS" then click on the
words in capital letters with your mouse button and watch what happensl
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Financing
Gonservation
Potential options for increasing the fund available for protected areas in
developing countries.

National Strategies for Financing Conservation
Internationally, the average budgets for protected areas in developing
countries is estimated to be around 30 percent of what is considered to
be the minimum amount required for conserving those areas.
Internationally, donor assistance for biodiversity conservation has also
declined, and many officially recognized parks are only "paper parks",
lacking sufficient funds to pay for staff salaries, fuel costs, surveys etc;
This chapter examines some ways in which funding for conservation
areas in developing countries can be increased, both at the national
(government) level, and through community initiatives.

Annual Allocations from Government
Government can be persuaded to increase their budget allocations for
protected areas by demonstrating to them that the area provides
national benefits, such as employment, job creation and earning money
from foreign visitors. Unfortunately though, not all governments can
take a long-term view because many developing countries are too poor
to spend much money on conservation or parks, and need to spend
their limited money just on meeting the daily needs of their people.
Conservation officer salaries and other costs are sometimes paid for by
the national government as a means of supporting conservation. In the
Koroyanitu Park conservation area in Fiji, the Native Lands Trust Board

have expressed their continuing support for the Conservation Area, and
have indicated that they, or the Government will absorb the cost of the
CASO.

User Fees and Taxes
Many countries charge user fees and taxes that are linked to
conservation areas. Examples include park entrance fees, fishing and
hunting fees, "bio-prospecting" fees, and concession fees and taxes on
hotel and accommodation providers and tour companies. Often though,
the taxes and fees are allocated for normal government spending, and
only a small percentage of the fee is actually used to support protected
areas. Some examples of user fees include:

a.
Foaergn vrsltors to the

Natronal Parks rn thc
Gelapagcrs Islands, Eqrrrdor

pay

a darly entrance iee

of

I lS$11{i. u'hrch

not only
sllPPOrts COnSf ft'atton
prolects wrlhrn the Park
rtsclt, but now, trvo ol the
tour bolt operators provide
donrtions to \!\IfF ofar
least $1f.10,(J00 each yeer

Park Entry Fees

lnternational tourists often are willing to pay high entry fees to visit
parks or protected areas that are unique. In 1989, Botswana raised
park entry fees by 900 percent to US$30 per person per day, and the
number of foreign visitors actually increased by 49 percent. The
increase placed a focus on the high-priced end of the tourism market,
benefiting the country, the park and the communities living within the
conservation areas. The increased revenue effectively eliminated the
subsidy being provided by the central government.

Tourists may not be willing to pay high park entrance fees if it is not
unique enough or, if the entrance fees are not directly being used to
support the protected areas. Unless fees are used to conserve the
protected areas, visitor numbers will decline
b. Airport Fees
The Cook lslands rmpose an
arrpon dcparrure t^s oi
whrch lOo.b rs requrcd by
law to be dcposrted urto a
special rccount known as
the Envrrcnmcnt Protec!ron
Fund. When the Ntrnrsrry o[
Frnance tncd to use tic
lunds ior urrrelated
purposes, the Envrrorunenf
Councrl, as 'I'rustees of the
fund successfully srred the
l\'[rnrstry.

Fees collected at airports from foreign tourists can be set aside for
maintaining conservation areas. How the fees are used must be clearly
agreed to from the beginning.
In 1996 the country of Belize required all foreign tourists to pay a
US$3.75 "Conservation Fee" in addition to the normal airport departure
tax. This was receipted separately with the money going to a new
Protected Areas Conservation Trust (PACT) which is independent of
Government. The PACT is legally required to spend all of its funds on
conservation projects in or adjacent to the country's protected areas.

c. Diving Fees
Other regions, such as one of the World Heritage sites in the
Philippines charged divers a $50 "Reef Conservation Fee" after

research showed that divers would be prepared to pay if they were
sure that the money would only go towards protecting the reef.

ln the easterrr Carrbbeen,
hotel roont tf,\cs were
rncrcased from 8o4 ro 90'o,
and thc l% rncrease rs uscd
to finance a protected aren
conscrvetton trust fund.

Additional charges on hotel room taxes have been used in various
places around the world as a way of raising funds for conservation.
Some taxes are mandatory (you have to pay), while others are
voluntary, such as a "nature conservation surcharge", with an
explanation on the hotel bill that the payment of this surcharge is
voluntary, and the hotel will delete the charge from the bill if the guest
requests it.

lnternational Donor Contributions

A RELIABTE AND
STEADY SOURCE
OF FUNDING
HELPS LONG TERM
PLANNING,
TRAINING AND
RECRUITMENT OF
STAFF. ALL OF
WHICH HELPS
WITH EFFECIIVE
BIODIVERSITY
CONSERVATION

Another form of funding for protected areas that can be arranged at the
national and international level after government budget allocations and
user taxes and fees is grants and donations from donors, foundations,
NGO's and others. Individuals and big companies (corporations)
generally do not give much funding for parks and conservation areas.
Foundations such as the MacArthur Foundation, Gilman Foundation
etc; give many millions of dollars annually to support conservation and
parks in developing countries. NGO's including SPREP, the V1A//F, the
Nature Conservancy and Conservation International also contribute
millions of dollars each year to support protected areas.
International Donor agencies are the major source of grant funding for
conservation. Each donor has it's own policies and programs (including
which countries they work in) and these often change, so it is best to
contact each donor for up to date information. A list of the main donor
agencies active in conservation funding can be found later in this
report.
However, many donor programs provide funding for a specific period of
time - usually three to five years, so unless funding can be secured for
the longer term, the impact of funding is likely to be transitory, rather
than long term.

Trust Funds
During the past ten years or so, Conservation trust funds have been set
up in over 40 developing countries as a way of providing long-term
funding for parks and conservation.

rvhrch A trust fund is basically money or other property that (a) can only be
USed fof a Stated pUrpOSe; (b) muSt be kept Separate ffOm all Other
:Hlll'|it,f:j::"jfft", sources of money; and (c) is managed by an independent board of
ccnservar,on

'rrncrs.
crnprovrdc susre,ned,rons-

divd,ngup

largc

rnternationrl donor gralts
lnto nanv sniall local grants.
rlrey can srrrlcr rrom low
unpredrctablc rnvestm€nt
rcrurns,rthere rs no sound

difgCtOfS.

or

The mOSt COmmOn fOfm Of tfUSt fUn iS the endowment fUnd Whefe the
capital of the fund is intended to last forever, and only the interest
,nv(-stnlc.tstrarr&v should be spent. The fund is normally spread over a combination of
investments, such as bank bonds, government Treasury bonds, and
corporate stocks and bonds so that a good, steady income can be
achieved, while minimizing the risk. An endowment fund requires
significant amount of investment if it is to provide an adequate level of
income.

Sinking Funds spends not only the income from investment but part of
the capital each year, so that the fund eventually "sinks" to zero over
the medium term (10 - 20 years), after which the fund either ceases to
exist or is replenished from other sources.
In APPENDIX 1: LIST OF INTERNATIONAL DONORS FOR TRUST
FUNDS you can find a list of contact details for Donors and
Foundations who have been involved in funding conservation Trust
Funds.

Community Strategies for Financing Conservation
Communities can provide some financial contributions towards
conservation, although it is most unrealistic to expect an income
generating activity to be able to provide any substantial form of
contribution. The probability of businesses being able to meet their
own operating costs, retain some profit for the future needs of the
business, and provide an incentive to landowners as well as fund
conservation efforts is unrealistic. lt can be done, but it requires an
extraordinary business to do so.
Conservation Areas can start their own business, in which case,
contributing to the CA becomes easier. ln the Cook lslands, the
Takatimu Conservation Area focuses on eco-tourism activities through
the provision of nature forest walks, bird watching and the sale of
project T-shirts and other memorabilia. The nature walks and bird
watching tours engage all the project staff. Income from the tours are
split 35% for the three land-owning families and 65% to the
Conservation Area fund.
Councrr ln Tuvalu, at the outset of the project, the people of Funafuti
detefmined that the FUnafUti TOWn COUnCil ShOUld be the lead agenCy
to the prolect by payrng the
for
the project, as council is comprised of natives from Funafuti and
sararyorrhecASc)and
qrants torvrds the burrdrng
landOWnefS and it WaS felt that the peOple wOUld be beSt fepfeSented
ol' tlr rnterPrctatrvf centre
nnc{ orlrer rn,ria.ves. by the Council rather than National Government. Their strategy
rhe Funarlrr.rbwn
conrnb'res

iinanciolsrrpport

resulted in a strong commitment by the Council to the conservation
project.
The Vaathe Lodge is located in Santo, Vanuatu and is an eco-tourism
venture. Part of the revenue they earn from the Lodge's activities goes
into a Trust Fund for supporting the Conservation Area.

Lessons Leamed: Most of the enterprises assisted by SPBCP are not yet
able to cover all of theirfixed and variable costs, and it will take a number
of years before they can do so. ln the meantime, they will continue to
require some form of subsidies or donor assistance. For example,
monitoring and tecfrnical assistance for the Huvalu Coconut Oil Enterprise
including the design of labels still requires assistance from donors.
However, this should not be seen as a'failure". Niue regards their
enterprise as being a "linked" enterprise, and therefore there is an
emphasis on conservation and protecting the resources. lf the enterprise
results in generating more than one dollar's worth of conservation for every
dollar invested in the business, then it is worthwhile. The trick is to place a
value on the conservation effort that occurs.
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The more successful enterprises often build on traditional skills and
knowledge:

Ownership, Use & Management of Resources
Wherever indigenous peoples retain their connections with their
homeland, their ecosystems tend to remain well preserved. Local
people have connections to their land that includes ancestral and
spiritual ties - something that is rarely understood or appreciated by
those who seek to control tropical land for profit.
Communities throughout the Pacific often have their own traditional
forms of resource management. The chiefs in one village declare
certain lagoons as "tapu" or off-limits for a year or during certain
periods. The villagers respect the local hierarchy's decisions, and the
lagoon stocks are allowed to replenish.
When dealing with conservation, it is essential to recognise that cultural
traditions and biological diversity are two sides of the same coin. The
indigenous people of our world control around 15 percent of all land on
our earth, creating a strong link between culture and biodiversity.
However, many indigenous groups are fighting to hold on to their land
in the face of economic incentives, population pressure and the
increased demand for natural resources and land.
Indigenous and other traditional peoples have long associations with
nature and a deep understanding of it. Often they have made
significant contributions to the maintenance of many of the earth's most
fragile ecosystems, through traditional sustainable resource use
practices and culture-based respect for nature. Therefore, there should

lo

be no conflict between the objectives of protected areas and the
existence, within and around their borders, of indigenous and other
traditional peoples. Moreover, indigenous people should be recognised
as rightful, equal partners in the development and implementation of
conservation strategies that affect their lands, territories, waters,
coastal seas, and other resources, and in particular in the
establishment and management of protected areas.'
Indigenous peoples need to participate in the co-management of their
traditional land and territories and have equal opportunities to members
of other groups, as well as other stakeholders interested in the
conservation of that area. All decisions passed by co-management
organizations should ensure that the maintenance of the ecological
integrity of protected areas remains the highest priority.

Gulture and Commerce
'fhe nrore successful
venilres ln the

busrness

Prcrfic ere those that
rntegrrte culrure and
conlmercc. As an evnrple,
orre businessmari ettends as
rnany *eddrngs and tunerals
as possrble, grves srrrall,

rnanagrable donatrons and
sees thrs as r way of
marketrng hrs busrrtess.

More often than not, the needs of business and culture are at odds with
each other. In small communities and villages, it often seems culturally
necessary to do things like giving credit to people you know will never
pay you back. Business in the Pacific is a relatively new concept, and
we need to consider how we can reconcile culture and commerce.
So, what are some of the challenges that we can expect to face?

The businesses money is separate from personal

You are seen to be successful if vou are still in
business after five
The business profits are for the business and
individual owner

t

There is no clear separation between business
and oersonal assets
You are seen to be successful immediately you
start a business
The community and church also expects to
benefit from your business. You are expected
to make larger donations and contributions, and

WCC Resolution 1.53 on Indigenous Penples 'a-nd Protected Areas, irclopted at the
October, 1996

\\brld Consen' 'on Congpess ur Nlontrea.l,
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No specific change in social status

Your social status in the community hierarchv
rncreases on oDenlng a business

The leeal entitv of a business is well defined
The wider communitv understands the needs
a business
The business has mainly financial concerns

of

The business is only accountable to its
shareholders
The business operates in a well understood and
familiar cash econo
Strong private sector

The entitv is often not well defined
The community doesn't understand the needs
of a business
The business has financial, social and
conservation concerns
The wider community have a sense that the
business should be accountable to them
The cash economy is new to many, having
come from a subsistence econo
The cash economy is dominated by a large

Many businesses fail in the Pacific as a result of the clash between cultural
and business needs. So, how can we reconcile culture and commerce?

Talk with members of your extended family, community and the village
leaders before going in to business. Agree from the outset what the limits
will be in terms of donations, gifts, credit and other expectations.
Seek assistance from your local Development Bank or training
organisation to give some basic business awareness training to you, your
family and the wider community.

Keep careful records where you give credit or donations and regularly
check them out to see that you are not exceeding the limits you previously
set.
Plan with your culture in mind. Look at ways in which your business can
benefit from cultural practices, rather than be hurt by them.

Find alternatives to giving credit. Use barter - instead of giving credit,
exchange your products for other goods that you can then sell.
Consult with successful business people in your community to find out
how they over@me cultural barriers.
Train members of your family, community and leaders about the
differences between what you own, and what the business owns. Try to
see them as two different entities.
PRINCIPLE: Try to find ways in which culture and commerce can be
"married" together rather than pulling in opposite directions.

12

Idea: Consider your extended family

as a

marketing network for your business!

Here's what some CASO's said regarding culture during a workshop in Fiji
held in May 1999:

"ln many cases, a persan in Samoa would staft up a business without
enough back up working capital. These busrnesses on many
occasrbns would accumulate customer debts, thus leaving very liftle
money for stock replemishment. ln addition, cultural obligations would
soon lead this busrness to failure."
"Some obsfac/es confronting busrnesses rn Pohnpei may include poor
infrastructrrres, ..... cultural obligations and others. Small community
busrness do a lot of copying soon as a small retailsfore esfab/ish in the
community, two or more a/so esfablish with in the immediate
surrounding. One or two years later, most if not all, the established
sfores closed down due to lack of revenue. Credit sa/e rs a major
problem for retail sfores. Credit sa/e r's also a problem due to family
relationships and also many people take too much more than what their
incomeis fhus resulting in their disability to fully pay off debts."
"Tongans are considered as not good managers of both money and
busrness. Buslness owners are being recognised with socialsfafus rn
the community. Certain expectations from relatives, family, church and
government are directed towards busrness owners, ie. To donate and
contribute allthe time. Some business are family owned while others
enfers / explore busrness paftnership with little success due to conflict
in money matters as well as cultural expectations."

The Community As Stakeholders
Whether the community owns part of the business or not, they are still
stakeholders - this is, they have a stake in what happens. To be
successful, enterprises need to generate benefits for the stakeholders
- not just the shareholders (owners).
ldentifying who the stakeholders are is an important first-step. We would normally
have pimary and secondary stakeholders that we have to consider, as well as
relevant organisations. As an example, lets say that we are considering activities
associated with a protected mangrove area. Our Pimary stakeholders might
therefore be those who are directly dependent on the mangrove for a living
(fishermen and crab harvesters) or who directly use the mangrove resources (dive
companies). Our secondary stakeholders would be those who do not directly use the
mangrove or its resources, but they might make use of its products or services (for
example fish and crab traders), or those whose actions may affect the mangrove
(farmers upstream from the mangrove area). Relevant Organisations might include

Benefits can be cash and non-cash benefits. Some examples of
benefits to stakeholders can include:

NON CASII
BENEFITS
.OPPORTUMry TO

CASH
BENEFITS
. OPPORTTINITY TO
EARN WAGES

LEARN NEW SKILLS
.IMPROVED

.PURCHASE OF
GOODS FROM TFIE

ENVIRONMENTAL

COMMUNITY

CONDITIONS
.COMMUNITY

.PROFIT
DISTRIBLJ-I-ION

PROJECTS FUNDED
BY TI{E ENTER.PzuSE

.IMPROVED
ESTEEM

Remember that many businesses in the Pacific struggle to cover
their costs, so making rash promises about all members of the
community being able to obtain a cash beneflt from the enterprise
might be an unrealistic expectation.
Distributing the cash benefits directly to those people participating
in the business has the advantage that it provides an incentive for
those working in the business to do the work that the business
requires of them. Trying to spread the beneflts equally to everyone
provides some members of the community with a "free ride"
getting something for nothing, which can lead to jealousy and
friction.

-
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PRINCIPLE: Do not under estimate the importance of the "non-cash"
benefits associated with the business venture.

Linked Enterprises
A common-held concept is that if local people get a direct benefit from
a business that depends on the biodiversity of a particular area, then
they would have an Incentive to act to protect it against internal and
external threats to its deterioration or destruction.

BIODIVERSITY
Community

$
Community

Some types of enterprises tend to be more "linked" than others.
Servrbe industries such as eco-tourism generally are more linked than
product based industries. For example, the Rock lslands in Palau and
the Takatimu CA in the Cook lslands have a high degree of "linkage",
whereas the coconut oil manufacturing in the Huvalu Forest on Nuie
has only limited "linkages".

Linked Enterprises shouldn't be confused with environmental or "green" business. A
green business isn't necessarily a linked enterprise.

Principle: What appears to be more important than the true level of
"linkage" between the biodiversity and enterprise, is the perceived
degree of linkage by the community. lf the community thinks that an
enterprise is "linked' to biodiversity, then they will take action to protect
it. lf they don't see the linkage, then they won't take action.

Environmental and Social Codes of Responsibility
During the CASO workshop held in Fiji, workshop participants decided
that, to guide future income generating activities within the
communities, it would be important to have a set of codes that
protected:
- the environment and resources
- local taboos. customs and the culture
- equal opportunity for community participation, and
- others from unfair exploitation

They established two sets of principles, or "codes" that were
subsequently presented to members of each community for
acceptance. These were then used to help in assessing whether
certain income generating activities were appropriate or not. The codes
were:

l6

DRAFT CODE OF SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY
As a business operating within the <<name>> CA, we are committed to
working in harmony with the communities in which we operate. We will
only undertake activities that have been approved by the community as
being culturally & environmentally acceptable, and that respect the
traditions of our people.

We are committed to the following social objectives:

To give equal opportunity to all members of the community to
benefit fom this business, whether by way of employment,
income, distribution of benefits or sponsorship opportunities.

To operate responsibly and ethically in all aspects of

our
business, and to not unfairly exploit the community or our clients
for profit or personal gain.
To operate on the principals of Natural Investing, and

To safeguard the culture and,traditions through supporting the

117

DRAFT CODE OF ENVIRONMENTAL RESPONSIBILITY

We believe a successful business is dependent upon a healthy
environment. We are actively working to show our environmental
responsibility to our community by committing to the following
objectives:

To be an environmentally

responsible business within our
community by being low impact (ElA), pollution free with good
waste management and recycling practices.

To

comply with national and international environment
legislation and treaties, but also respect local taboos and
village/community rules for sustainable use of resources
To ensure that resource utilization meets the equitable needs of
present and future generations in balance with existing land-use
and crops.

To practice sound resource management in all aspects of our
business to ensure sustainability of resources but also to include
replenishment of resources, and

To consider environmental threats in our actions, promote the
protection of endangered species and en@urage environmental
awareness in general.

Expert Advise: Different studies around the world have shown that consumers are
prepared to pay extra for products or services from companies who are socially and
environmentally responsible. Try and get income generating activities in your area to
agree to a standard Code of Social and Environmental Responsibility and then for them to
jointly advertise their support for the code on their packaging or brochures. That way,
conservation efforts are promoted, and the businesses are seen to be different to other
businesses, giving them a stronger position in the market place.
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ldentifying the
Opportunities
Many opportunities pass us by because we focus too much on what
has been done before

Getting ldeas
The first stage in getting ideas is to run a brainstorming session with
members of the community. There are two steps involved. The first
step can be termed the production step, in which the group generates
ideas, while the second step is the analysis step in which the group's
ideas are sorted into groups and further improved on.
During the production step, the target is to get the group to call out as
many ideas as possible. During this stage, it should be explained that
no one is allowed to criticize any ideas, or to call out, no matter how
silly the idea might seem. The important thing is to encourage a freeflow of ideas.

The second step is the analysis sfep in which the group analyses the
ideas. The steps to analysing the ideas are:
Eliminate any ideas that are illegal or don't make sense
Delete any ideas that are duplicated on the list

t9

Categorize the ideas into servrbes and products (services are income
generating activities that provide a service such as gardening, baby sitting,
tour guiding etc; and products are income generating activities that
manufacture something for sale, such as cake baking, handicraft
production)

Assess the environmental impact of the business on the sunounding area,
and eliminate those that have a detrimental impact

Discard those ideas that are in conflict with the government's plans and
priorities

Segment the ideas further by estimating whether the start-up costs are
low, medium or high, and
Prioritize the ideas in terms of prefened choices
Please note that at this stage, we have not completed any analysis that
would give an indication as to whether the idea is viable (workable) or not.

Expert Advise: Some communities might have more difficulty in coming up with lots of
ideas because of their relative isolation, and lack of exposure to the "outside world". If you
are working in one of these communities, then you might like to either hand around a list of
possible ideas, and get them to prioritise what appeals to them, or show them a few case
studies of what has been done in other parts of the world. There are other resources that you
can use to help with ideas - for example get hold of a copy of the telephone "Yellow Pages"
for another country (hint: try the local post office or telephone exchange).

Another way of getting ideas together in the brainstorming session is to
firstly take stock of what you have in the area using the local knowledge of
the community. In the Huvalu Forest Conservation Area on Niue, the
workshop participants agreed to take stock in three broad categories,
which were:
Naturally occuning resources wtrich could serve as raw materials
Sites to which people could be taken
Existing activities in which people could participate

This method provides a stronger and more direct link between income
generating, the conservation area, and the social and historical aspects of
the communities. Those in the conservation area came up with the
following list:
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Pandanus
Luku
Uga
Taro
Herbal & Medicinal Plants
Coconut Products
Timber Products
Natural Dyes
Lime Leaves
Foliage
Nonu
Vanilla
Lime

Anapala Cave
Togo Caves
Vaopala Cave
Vaikona Chasm
Maselulu
Vehokaho
Puhi
Halavai Cave Pool
Tautu
Tahikula
Vaouhi
Vinivini Bush Track
Hikulangi

Women's H/craft Group
Uga hunting
Umu making
FiaFia night
Bush walking
Show Days
Pig hunting
Traditional Fishing
Bird Watching
Starch Preparation

Huntin
Passiorrfruit
PawPaw
Fragrance producers
Ginger
Yams
Bananas
Mushrooms
Arrowroot
Cassava & starch
\Mtd tife

Suicide Site
Ancient Umu Cooking pits

From this list, they were then able to identify potential income generating
opportunities that utilized the resources, sites and activities in an
acceptable manner. The community members identified the following
opportunities:

Bird watching
Uga farm (guaranteed sighting... )
Night time butterfly hunts
Handicraft lessons
Hair cutting/ear piercing ceremonies
Canopy walkway
Revival of JJ's bush and coastal track

walk
Night time bush walks using trad.
Coconut torches
Taro ecology tours
Participation in scientifi c surveys

Traditional medicines
Luku cultivating
Coconut oil, cream and soap production
Spiders (making fishing lures)
Vanilla farming
Honey bees for honey production
Nursery shrubs for local market
Dried and fresh chillies
Books, tee'shirts and videos based
around the Huvalu CA
Hydroponics flower and vegetable
gardening
Products based around "loofa" plant

2'

(pulu)
Nonu growing
Handicraft production
Fruit i

Fine Tuning the Opportunities
In completing an exercise such as this, you will often start with a large
list of possible opportunities, and it is important to reduce this list as
much as possible so that you can focus on those opportunities that are
most likely to be successful.

This next stage involves
comparing the skills the
community has, with the
things that they feel strongly
about or like (motivation,
values), and the
opportunities, so that you
can identify those
opportunities that match
their skills and satisfies their
likes and values. Remember
that you are aiming for

participation.

Frgure

2

Braiostomriog Session - Kosrae

Using three flip charts, on one of them, list all the opportunities that you
have identified, and on the second one, write down all the skills that
exist in the community by having the group split into groups of two, and
each person share with the other what their skills are, and what they
are good at. You might be able to help them think through their skills by
asking the following questions:

-

What were you good at at school?
What special skills were learned from your family?
\ /hat work experience doy ou have?
\Mat kinds of skills do you use on committees that you are
involved with?

On the third flip-chart, write down what sort of things motivate people,
and what things are important to them.
Examples of responses for skills and motivation might be as follows:
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Not doing anything that will damage
the environment
Employees should be paid and
treated well

As a community, we are all good at
fishing
We speak English and kosraean well
Emanuel is a good mechanic
The women's group are all good at
handicraft
John has strong leadership skills

From this list, we can then identify the opportunities that best match our
skills and values (things we feel strongly about) by using the "Three
Circles' below, and seeing where they overlap.

VALUES

2t

WHATS IN
THIS
CHAPTER
.
.
r

'[he elemens of a
good businc'ss idea
Pre-fleasibiliry
Assessnrents

Rrnkirlg d1s
Opporruoities

Assessing the
Opportunities
Focussing on where fo besf direct your efforts

The Elements of a Good Business ldea
So, now that we've got a list of opportunities together, how do we know
which ones appear to be "good ideas"?.
From a study of income generating activities supported by SPBCP and
other donors, we are now able to see some of the ingredients that lead
to a good business idea. They include:
ilfi ,f.{s:SiiSF#i{ss.SH

ls the business idea unique to the area? (businesses that are "copy cat"
more often than not don't have a stronq position in the market
Can the business be started without it being too "capital intensive"? (high
levels of investment require either large borrowings or donor funding. Also,
when project support ends, enterprises with high investment tend to be

Willthe business idea provide benefits (such as wages or income) to the
owners within a relatively short period of time? (The timing of benefits is an
important consideration. lf members have to wait for several months before
benefit is received. then interest in the
ls the technology used consistent with the local skills and infrastructure?
(the more successful income generating activities build on traditional skills
ls there sufficient evidence of commitment by the community or proposed
owners of the business? (real commitment involves the community in taking
a "risk" for the business - putting money into the business, or acting as a
on behalf of the business
ls there an unsatisfied demand for what you will supply? (a lack of market is
often cited as a major reason for business failure in the Pacifie. Often, those
focussino on a local market will stand a
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P

re-Feas i bi I ity Assessments

Having brainstormed and completed an initial analysis of ideas,
matched those opportunities to our skills and values, and then checked
the ideas against some of the elements of a good business idea, we
have hopefully now got a smaller list of opportunities that we will do a
pre-feasibility assessment on.

A pre-feasibility assessment can be completed either by yourselves, or
with the help of someone with some business skills - for example, a
member of your local Chamber of Commerce, Small Business
Enterprise Centre or a Development Bank loans officer.
We're going to apply a "score" to each of our remaining business ideas
so that we can assess which ones we should start seriously focussing
on.
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They considered the following:
Level of lnvestment
The level of investment required has a direct bearing on the likelihood
of obtaining commercial or donor funding in support of the proposed
activity. A lower start-up cost will attract a higher score because of the
increased potentialfor the community, commercial fund providers
and/or donors to support the proposal.
Environmental lmpact
The ranking system is designed to reward pro.lects that have a high
positive environmental impact, and disadvantage those with a negative
impact.

Employment Creation
The score is for this category has been left open ended, because of the
limited job opportunities that exist on Kosrae. Proposals with a high
benefit spread are rewarded accordingly, both for direct and indirect
employment creation.
Technical Skill Levels
The scores are organised in such a way that, providing technical skill
transfer can be easily achieved despite skills not currently existing
within the community, the score will contribute to the overall ranking of
the project.
Project Sensitivity (Risk)
The project risk assessment has been based on the degree of
sensitivity the project has to the major inpuVoutput variables (revenue
and operating costs). The project sensitivity assessment thus becomes
an objective ranking, taking into account the profitability of the project
prior to sensitivity.

Community Support
Based on previous experiences on Niue, it is recognized that a high
degree of community support and commitment will be required in
addition to any commercial and environmental considerations if the
proposed activity is to be successful. Accordingly, the scoring system
places an emphasis on strong community support. Support was
gauged on the basis of a show of hands from those representing the
views of the community at the workshop.
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Simplicity
lf the country has limited support facilities on-island, proposals that
utilize low technology are more likely to continue operating long{erm
than those relying on costly off-island support.
Market Assessment

The matrix used to provide a crude assessment of market potential is
based on a simple supply/demand matrix that analyses existing market
opportunities, while taking into account any competition (supply)
considerations. A high demand/low supply situation will receive the
highest score, while conversely, a low demand/high supply will obtain
the lowest score possible.
Infrastructu re Sustai nabi I ity
The ability of the local community to self-manage proposed incomegenerating activities is seen as a critical element for consideration.
Proposals requiring sophisticated management skills and a heavy
continued reliance on external assistance (whether from other
organisations operating on-island, or off-island support) to operate the
venture would obtain a low score.

Opportunity Return on Labour Input
Kosraean's were traditionally used to artificially high wages, which have
been based on public sector wage rates that are heavily. Although
employment opportunities are now limited, resulting in some anecdotal
evidence that the local communities are more realistic in their wage
expectation, they are generally unwilling to work at a level below what
is generally considered unofficially as the minimum wage rate of
$1.SO/hour. Thus, the scoring system has been developed in such a
way that any proposed activity that generates less than a $1.S0/hour
return on labour for those generating an income from that activity will
receive a score of 0.

The resulting template that can be used for
assessment looks like this:

a pre-feasibility
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(Note: You might need to adapt this template for your own situation.)

Ranking the Opportunities
The workshop undertook a pre-feasibility assessment on a total of 13
opportunities using the template above. An example of one of their
completed assessments can be found in APPENDIX 1: LOCAL
CULTURAL NIGHT SCORE SHEET - KOSRAE
Having completed the pre-feasibility assessment for each of the
proposed projects, the workshop were able to rank the top ten as
follows:

PROPOSED

ACTIVIIY

SCORE
33.25
25.75

3
4
5
6

Fruit Processing for Snack Food
Arts, crafts & handicraft
Naturei..w.*9Ir.Ltr.g
Watchi
Land Based Tours
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25.00
25.00
24.00
24.00
20.25

PROPOSED ACTTVITY

I
l0:

SCORN

Manptrove Channel tours including caaoe hire

r7.75

Eiving Operations

The above rankings vvere laterpresented back to representatives from
Utwa and Tafunsak Municipaliti"es at a subsequent meeting, and
agr€ement on fhe top four projects was obtained.

see altof the rrankings in detaii, @ntact
HTTP/AI.WIAISP,REP.ORG.W$ and ask for a copy of the Pra
Feasibility Study for the Utwa-Walung Manine Park G-onservation Area.
Tlo
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Tt chrucal
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Verifying the
Opportunities
Look before you leap! Getting real about the opportunities identified.

The Business Environment
Businesses don't operate in an empty space, or a vacuum - they are
affected by internal and external factors. lf you propose to operate an
eco-tourism venture but the country receives only a handful of visitors
each year because of a lack of seats on flights (for example Niue and
Kosrae), then the business will experience difficulties. Likewise, if you
are planning to export fresh coconut crabs, but there is no surplus
cargo space on an aircraft, then your export business is going to
struggle.
Understanding the environment in which your business will operate is
important.

Information like this can be easily obtained through your local
Department of Trade and Industry, the Chamber of Commerce, your
local Visitors Bureau (or Department of Tourism), and the Department
of Statistics.
A framework was developed during the SPBCP sponsored CASO
workshop that was held in Fiji will help you get together information
relating to the business environment. An example of the framework that
was filled in by the CASO for the Solomon lslands can be found in
APPENDIX 1: SOLOMON ISLANDS COUNTRY PROFILE.

Matching the Business Environment to Opportunities
Once the business environment is understood, you can then make
some conclusions about what types of businesses to get in to. Here is
how the opportunities were matched to the business environment in
Kosrae:
ISSUE

WHAT IT MEANS FOR US

Kosrae is heavily dependant on imports

There could be an opportunity to replace some
of the imported product with our own "locally
manufactured" product as the market is already
proven to exist
We can easily establish the size of the local
market
An opportunity exists to design other tourist
activities that would complement the diving

There is a small resident population
Approximately 2,100 visitors and tourists each
year, and there are few activities for tourists
other than divino
Low occupancy rates in existing tourist resorts
240 businesses operating on Kosrae of which 30
percent are retail
Some areas around Kosrae do not have road
access

Limited and expensive airfreight capacity

Public sector dominates the work force. and has
inflated wage rates

Probably not a good idea to invest in another
resort rioht now!
The retail and wholesale market is flooded and it
wouldn't be a good idea to open up a village
shoo
ln these areas which are reliant on canoe
transport at high tide, it would not be a good idea
to stari an enterprise based on fresh or
oerishable oroducts
It would be difficult to start a reliable export
business for perishable or fresh goods because
of the difficulties of oettino them to the markets
There could be an expectation by employees
that they should be paid public sector wages.
The public sector, with their extra spending
power, could be considered as a potential
market

With that in mind, and having completed their pre-feasibility study, the
Kosrae community decided to focus on four income-generating
activities that appeared to have the highest potential, which were:

-

cultural night (alternative village-based activity for tourists and
visitors)
Arts and Crafts program (sale to tourists and potential export
markets)
Coconut soap production (the market already exists and is being
supplied exclusively through imported products), and
Dried fruit snack food (again, the market already exists, and
because the fruit is dried, there is no problem with perishability)

(See how they arrived at this selection by also looking at RANKING
THE OPPORTUNTTTES)

Preparing a Project Profile
It is a good idea for this next step to prepare a profile of the income
generating activity that you have in mind. During the SPBCP sponsored
CASO workshop held in Fiji during 1999, a project profile outline was
prepared by the CASO as part of the workshop. A copy of it is outlined
in APPENDIX 1: lNlTlAL PROJECT PB_9F|LE.
By preparing the project profile, it will help you determine what the cost
of starting the income generating activity is, and will also assist you in
further clarifying some of the issues and considerations.

Caution! Be very careful when estimating the cost of the project. Make sure you have
included ALL the costs, and don't forget about duty or taxes that you might have to pay
on some items. If you get the cost wrong, then that mistake will affect the project for a
long time to come.

Operational Req uirements
We now need to work out what we need to operate the business. We'll
divide our requirements into three areas initially:

-

physical resources (equipment and other things needed)
human resources (people and their skills) , and
technical assistance

Getting our operational requirements right is important because if we
don't, then it can impact on the operation of the business later on, as
can be seen by the case study on Niue.
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Legal Considerations
(Please note that laws are different for each island nation, so if is important
to get proper advise from a lawyer, accountant or business assoctation in
your own country.Ihis secfion r.s a guide only).
Operating any business involves legal issues. ln any country in the Pacific
region, there are three recognised branches of law - (i) customary law, (ii)
criminal law, and (iii) civil law. Business is mostly affected by civil law.
Almost every day, we enter into legally binding contracts without even
knowing it! We go to the movies, pay an admission fee, and get a ticket in
return - whicfr is a legally errforceable contract. When we hire staff we are
also entering into a contract even if we never write one.
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ln APPENDIX 1: LEGAL CONSIDEMTIONS CHECKLIST, there is a
checklist of common legal issues we need to consider when thinking about
starting a business. Use it to assist you in making sure that your ineome
generating activity meets its legal obligations.

Technical Assessment
We need to check up to see whether what we are proposing is technically
feasible or not. Questions such as how can we get the product to the
market, is there sufficient raw materials available, can we find the right
location to operate the income generating activity etc; are all questions that
need answers to. An example is the case study below:

Appendix 1r
Forms

APPENDIX

l: lNlTlAL PROJECT PROFILE

Nane of,Project:
Descriptlon of Pioject:

Wfto will be irwolved?

Where will the projeet operate
ftom?

lfho

onms the land on which
it operates?
Whar axraf,g€ments havo yor,l
made with the landowrrer to
havb accesg to/use ofth€ir
Iand?
Who will own the projea and

what -ownership stnrcture will
exist?
Etrow rnany

will the project

prwide income earning
opportunity for?
What is the nrain
product/.servlce?

\fhere will you getttn raw
materials ftorn?

\4lhowill buy your productor
serviee?

llornr s$on will each crfstodter
buy your produet or sBrv,ice?

IIow much will theybrry

each

fim-e?

t?

lilhy will they buy fro.m you?

Who e.lse provides a similar
product or service to yours?
What makes your product
differ.entlbetter thao your
competitor?

Itrowwill the projeet Gonser\/c
or enllani;e the environnaent?

\ryhat negative effects could
the project have on the
environment?
How much will it oost to start Equiprnent
the project?
Other Asse*s

Land
Initiial Stock
Advertising Material
Other costs

Initial oash for running the busioess
TOTAT
What ways do you proposc
finance this project?

to

'{

Community oontribution
Other Ind ividual contributions
Borrowings (where ftom?)
Other (detaiD

(totatB should equal total A)

TOTAL B

H-ow mlsh do yo-u er(pect to
seII your productlservice for?

!t

What steps have you takento
investigate the market?

What

s_ize

is the markEt?

Hou'will you sell your
product or service? (i,e.
through shsps, dhect to
suslomeL thr,oughtour
operarcls etc;)
Horry mudh will the sutlets
eharge you for selling your
product or seryice? Wiil they
charge somruission or will
they buy and then mark-ui
your product?
How will you edvenlss your
product or ser\/ioe?

What,skills will be needed to
successfully run this project?

What skills do you'currently
NOThave thac are needed?

[Iow dbyoupropol$ed to get
those s-kills?

t,
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APPENDIX 1: LOCAL CULTURAL NIGHT SCORE SHEET KOSRAE
POINTS
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items of investment include brochures, serving tables and
chairs, some cooking items etc: Total investment cost is
estimated around $3.000
The project is environmentally neutral
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The proposal is for the island night to operate alternate
weeks in Utwa and Tafunsak, and run by the women of
the village. It is estimated that approx: l0 part time
positions will be created in each village, plus one indirect
employment opportunity for a transport operator
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Technical skills (cooking, dancing etc;) already exist,
although some limited tour guide and customer service
training might be required as supplemental training.
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The project principally involves variable costs only. Based
on a price of $30 pertourist (min;10), l07o commission to
booking agents, $8 per person food costs, and $10 per
person transport costs, gross profit before labour costs is
estimated at3O%o, resulting in a low/medium project
sensitivity score.
The high level of benefit spread should result in 100%
community support for this project
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The product will be a new one for Kosrae. Discussions
with representatives from the tourist sector indicate a
pof,artially high deinand, while euppty (competition) is
low.

Theproject is simple and sufficiertt marag€ment and
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APPENDIX 1: SOLOMON ISLANDS GOUNTRY PROFILE

Small Business Development in the Pacific
COUNTRY REPRESENTED: SOLOMON ISLANDS (ILES
SALOMON}

MONEY:

Enterprises require money to commence operation, and
also to continue running. Ihis secfion helps you analyse the common
issues of
business in the countries in which

What is the most common ways in Loans and Savings
which Paciflc islanders in your region
obtain money for starting out in Development Bank, Family's subsisfence
business? From where do they income (sale of resources, fundraising).
mostly source their money? How
many people generally have savings Rural areas - most people
of their own which they can use to
start a business?

Urban areas - some people only.

What are some of the cultural issues

Money raises person's social

sfafus;

relative to money? What is the extended family expectations from other
general attitude to borrowing and family members in the form of money; money
repaying of debt?
now plays big role in cultural activities eg..
compensation, bride price and gifts. etc..

lr

.

Giving credit is very lenient, but repaying of
debf is generally very slack.

What are some

of

the reasons
businesses "run out of money"?
MARKET|NG:

Personal expenses,
Bad debts
Lack of management skrTls
Co m m u n ity/fa m il y com m it me nts.

Enterprises need products or services that they
can sell to markets, and markets that want or need what the enterprise
make. Marketing is one of the mosf critical yet most neglected aspecfs
of doing busrness, and a lack of an identified market is one reason for
the collapse of busrnesses in the Pacific. Here we explore some
common issues throughout the Pacific.

How do people come up with NEW New
business ideas, and how easy is it to find
new ideas? Does innovation come easy
for people from your country or do they
normally copy existing ideas?

business ideas are rare

Mostly copycats (trade sfores/

How would you describe the size of Fairly large market (400,000 popn)
markets in general in your islands? How
competitive is it for doing business in your Monopoly on a lot of product buyers
country?
eg.copra, cocoa, fish, communication
etc...
What are some of the limitations in terms
of the price that can be charged for goods
or services in your country?

Geographic
transporUfreight.

scafferedness,

Lack of rural products/services in rural
areas, monopoly in rural areas.

Are the majority of people in your country Overwhelming majority
wage earners, informally employed or farmerdfishers.
subsistence farmers/fisher people? What
impact does this have on business?
Subsisfence economy.
Wages

earners

Casual
Farmers

650/0

15o

20%

are subsistence

Rural busrnesses lack local

market
because people provide own
products/services eg.. food, medicine,
fuel. wood eetc...

MANAGEMENT: Management relates not just fo sysfems and

skil/s,

but also how we handle the conflict between busrness and culture.

What sort of qualifications or skills do Poor - fairly good busrness management
most people in the Pacific have when skl//s.
they first start up in business?

What sort of skills do you believe people Managerial ski//s, book keeping sktTls,
need in order to successfully operate an marketing ski//s, general busrness
enterprise in the Pacific? How do these management skills.
skills compare with what most people
have?
Most people do not have above sktT/s.

{.:t

Although all good books teach the theory Family expectations / commitment
of separating culture and business, in
reality it is very difficult to do so. What Com m unity expectations / com mitment.
are some of the cultural expectations that

are placed on people who go

into

business?

What are the most common types of Family ownedis mosf common.
structures for businesses (ie. Sole trader, Soie Traders - workload increases on
family owned etc;)? What are some trader as busrness grows. lncapable to
issues that each type of structure has to supply the required quantity to
face in terms of management?

consumers.

Family owned - internal conflicts,
workload on family rncreases with

busrness growth, wider extended family
ex pectatio ns com mitment.
COUNTRY SUMMARY

Most indigenous businesses in Solomon lslands are family owned or

sole traders. These are generally small to medium sized store
operators based in rural areas. Their starting capital usually comes

from the family's savings from the sale of timber, copra, fish and cocoa
etc... 80% of the 400,000 population live in rural areas, thus the
economy is largely subsistence. Because of the rural nature of the
economy, and the geographical scatteredness of the many island
transport and high cost of freight of goods is an issue. U/hile the
market is large, the subsistence economy in rural areas make it hard
for people to find money to buy goods and services.

Many

to most of these traders have poor to

minimal business
management skills. Coupled with the cultural expectations from and
commitment for the extended family and community, these businesses
usually have a short lifetime or survive continous rough times.
Generally the business people cannot say no to give credit to wantoks
in need, but they rarely return to repay their debts.

Because of the small size of the market in the country, there is
monopoly on a lot of goods and services. The impact of this is
compounded by high cost of transport, thus leading to high cost of
goods and services paid by customers. There is also very poor
innovation and entrepreneurship among indigenous people.
Most people just copy what the guy next door is doing (me too!). There
is a conflict between "Commercial Business" and "Wantok Business".

tu

APPENDIX 1: LEGAL CONSIDERATIONS CHEGKLIST
What sort of business licence is required in
your locality for the type of business you are
proposing?

\Mratwill be the legal structure of the
business, have you got the proper written

limited liability company

agreements in place, and have you
registered the (mmpany / cooperative)?

partnership
sole trader
cooperative

other
\Mrat are the local authority or national
regulations (for example the Food Hygiene
Act?) that you need to observe?

\l/hat are the requirements for you to
register with the Tax Department or other
government agencies?
What insurances will you require?
lf your business includes an activity where
someone could get hurt or injured, what
sort of disclaimer do you need?

What are the zoning regulations for your
area, and do they permit the type of
business that you want to do?
\Mrat bank accounts need to be set up,
who can sign the cheques, and how many
signatures will be required on each
cheque?
lf you are employing others, what sorts of
employment contract are you required
having? \fUhat are the requirements
regarding paid holidays etc:?
lf you are renting or leasing a building, have
you got a proper agreement in writing?

What other legal requirements do you have
to follow?

tL'

APPENDIX 1: TECHNICAL ASSESSMENT
PROCESSING

- NONI

South Pacific Regional Environment Programme
(SPREP)

t
1.

Background

Country:

What is it that you
propose to do?

Pror:ess j no anci sel I i no of noni
juice locally and later on
!!vvuuvlrrY

overseas
Where did the idea
come from?

the CASO workshops held
previously in the region, and
following discussions within
the community.

What do you already
know about the
processing of this
product?

Minimal and only on

Apart from yourself,
please name others
who would be
involved in this
proiect?
Ifthe project goes
ahead, but requires a
loan, who, among
your group would be
prepared to act as
guarantor for that

The Liku villaqe members

From

traditional

Chairman

homemade

or

methods

of the Vil]aqe council

loan?

a6

2.

Raw Material Availabilitv

For each ofthe
two locations
(within/outside
the CA), tick the
box which best
describes the

planting density
Please provide

details on the
total plantings
(you can find this
information from
either the SPBCP
vegetation survey
or Dept; Forestry or

Dense

Dense

Sparse

Sparse

plantings in

plantings

plantings in

plantings in

large areas

in

large areas

scattered
iueas

scattered
areas

Ft

Ft

Within the
CA

*

Outside
the CA

Areas, especially planted outside
the CA are less than t hectare. In
SPBCP vegetation survey
Relative dominance: Coastal 2%,
secondarv

L%

Agriculture in your
countrv)

Tick each month

l#',ffizu,'
Is anyone else
harvesting noni
for processing?
3.

Jan

Feb

l\,lar

May

-{pr

One person

Jun

.l- 1.. a I
LIICI. L

outside the

Jul

Aug

sep

I know of

Oct

Nov

Dec

now,

ufr

Cost of Raw Material Supply

Is the unprocessed

noni fruit already
being sold, and if so,
for how much per ke?
What would people in
the village expect to be
paid per kilogram for
harvesting the noni
fruit?
As a practical
example, please go out
and collect 20 kg of
noni fruit.

How long did it take
you from the time you
left home to the time
you returned?
How far did you
have to travel?
Did you use

No, I haven' t heard of anyone
.qellincr

noni

Iocally

Between

$1

$2.00

(unprocessed)

to the time of the
survey,/study the trees are having
low fruit and it takes time.
Transport 1s involved depending on
the location of the site. Within
1km distance from the village.
I took leave to actually go out
and try to collect the noni- fruits
and to comp.l-ete this part of the
exercise. This is to inform you
that I couldn't do it. Am unable
Due
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to col lect 20 kg of fruit as it is
in low season now and I think it
would take a whofe day to gather
the ri htt e of matured fruit.
Market Details

4.

.YES -

Do people in your
country already buy
processed noni?

If

yes

NO

what form is it
sold in (size of

Sold in

package etc:)

1.5 ftrs

what is the
retail price it
sells for, and
where does the
product come
from?
(you can get this
information by talking to
some of the main
imoorters)

Where do you plan to
sell your product?

Who else is already
processing noni in
your country, and
where do they sell
their product to?
(y'ou will need to talk rvith

I
tn
UV

600rn1

for

$10 and up

$B

\A^n <tl
YJV

-*.]rL,t
$20 cl1

lt7\
u}J

rr\ $s0-$ 60

Locally processed using simple
methods as used traditional-lv.
Locally and overseas
As mentioned above

the people involved)

What is the freight
cost (per cubic metre)
for seafreight from
your country to each
ofthe following

Sydney

Melbourne

Auckland
$

Wellington

193

per
cubic
metre

destinations?
(you can contact a local
shipping agent for this

information)

What is the cost for
sending 25 kg
shipments by air from
your country to each
of the following
destinations?
(you can contact the local
air cargo office for this
information)

Sydney

Melbourne

Auckland

Wellington

5.

Packaging Cost and Supply

Are new, plastic foodgrade 500m1 and I
litre bottles available
in your country, how
much do they cost to
buy, and who supplies
them?

No, not availabl-e loca1ly, but

can

order from New Zealand

(talk with the mafur
importers in your countr.v

Are new, plastic, foodgrade 200 litre
sealable drums
available in your
country, how much do
they cost to buy and
who supplies them?

As for the

above

(talk with the main
importers in your countr)*

What is the import
duty payable on plastic
bottles and drums?
will tell you this
6.

10 percent of the total cost of
the product

Production Costs

What is the average
daily wage rate for this
tvoe of work?
Ifthe project goes
ahead, where do you
propose it be sited?
Who owns it?
What will the rental
cost be per month?
Please tick each of the
following boxes
reeardine the orooosed

"t@"

$3

$5 per hour

Vacat.ed house

in the viIlage.

Relative of mine.

Initially
Porver on
site

$20 to begin with
Wateron

In Good

Can the

Toilet

site

Repair

building be

Facilities

locked uo

YES / NO

YES / NO

YES / NO

YES / NO

YES / NO

If you answered'T\iO"

Power

Water

Repairs

Locked up

Sanitation

to any of the questions
above, what is the
approximate cost of
puttins it rieht?

$200

>za

$200

<1trn

\ |
YL'JJ

<h

n
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"ds$lstancc
I

What teelmical
assista,noe

doyou

Required

Advlse and assistance in acquirJ-ng
inforrnation on processinqn

r'equir- e

training etc;

What types of
aEsistanc€ or program$
are akeady availablein
y@ur ortvncounuy that
could assist intlais
projeot?
(talkwithysur lOsal
D- eparfiont of agtisulule,

Quarantine s,ecti-on

for this project
to go ahead:?

theDevelonment B-anE
Tradeand Er&lgtry

Advise on busi-ness

Bank
Memb,ership Support
Cornmerce

ExLension !ilork
(

plantinq etc;

- Agriculture.
Devieloprrrent

Chanber of

- Agriculture

)

Deparmeot andthp

What tyltee o,f
assistance do you hope
to receive ftsm
SFRIIP?

Advlsory and fundd-ng support to
stanL thJe proS ect

I
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APPENDIX 1: LIST OF INTERNATIONAL DONORS FOR
TRUST FUNDS

Facility
Street
Floor
10017

Global Environment
304 East 45th
10th
New York, NY

\ AM/V.UNDP.ORG/GEF/
United Nations Development
Program
One United Nations
New York, NY 1
Fax@212)

(UNDP)
Plaza
OO17
906-5898
\ AM/i/.UNDP.ORG

ffi
ffi

European

Union

The World Bank
1818 H Street, N.W.
Washington, DC 20433 U.S.A.
tel: (202) 477-12U
fax: (2o2) 477-6391
\AAA^//.WORLDBANK.OR.G
US Agency for International
Development (USAID)
The World Bank
1818 H Street, N.W.
Washington, DC 20433 U.S.A.
tel'. (202) 477-1234
fax: (202) 477$391
\AAA^/u.USAID.GOV/

German Technical
Cooperation Agency (GTZ)
Dag-Hammarskjdld-Weg 1 -5
65760 Eschborn-Germany
Telephon +49 (0) 6196 79-0
Telefax +49 (0)6196 79-1115
!AM^/|'/.GTZ. DE/HOME

Dutch International Cooperation Swiss Aid Agencies
Agency (DGIS)
Ministry of Foreign Affairs
PO Box 200612500 EB Den
Haag
Phone: (+31-70) 348 64 86
Fax: (+31-70) 348 48 48

\ n A/V.DGIS.SE

DANIDA

NOMD

Royal Danish Ministry of
Foreign Affairs
Asiatisk Plads 2
DK - 1448 Copenhagen K

Ph. +45133920000

Fax: +45132540533
\AM^/|/.UM.Dl(/ENGLISH

FINNIDA
Katajanokanlaituri 3
PO Box 127

The Nature Conservancy
4245 North Fairfax Drive, Suite
100

- 00160 Helsinki
FINLAND
+ 358 (0) 134 161
\ A A//.|FAD.O_RG
Fin

Arlington, VA222O3-1606
CANADA
COMMENT@TNC.ORG

1-800€28€860
HTTP://NATURE. ORG/

\ AIVF

French GEF (Fonds Francois
pour L'environment Mondial)
GEF Secretariat
1818 H Street, NW
Washington, DC 20433
USA
Telephone . (2O2) 473-0508
F ax (242) 522-324013245
E-mail: cEF@cEFWEB.oRG
\AMA/V.GEFWEB. ORG/

UK Department for International Canadian International
Development
Development Agency
200 Promenade du Portage
94 Victoria
Hull, Quebec
Canada
SWl E
K1A OG4
UK
Ph: +44 (0) 20 7917
FACSIMILE: (819) 953-5469
+44
(0)
Fax:
20 7917
GENERAL ENQUIRIES: (819)
\ AA
997-5456
\AAA^/1/. AC D l-C pA. GC. CA

(DFID)
Headquarters
Street
London
sJI
7OO
0019
/V.DFID.GOV.UI(

r

Foundation
Fund

MacArthur
Rockefeller Brothers
437 Madison Avenue, 37th
Floor
New York, New York 1OO227001
phone. 212.812.4200 . fax.
212.812.4299
\ A A/V.RBF.ORG
Conservation International
1919 M Street, NW Suite 600
Washington, DC 20036 USA
Telephone . (202) 91 2-1 000
WWW.CONSERVATION.ORG

Ford Foundation
C.S.Mott Foundation
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